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Yield ZO Per Cent 
Bigger Crop This Year
It’s Blossom Time in the Okanagan again, and whereas most Yol 2 No 16
Jtersons just admire the beauty of the blooms, the orchardist is ’ _____1
looking intently to judge the size of his crop for the coming season.
In the Summerland-Peachland-Westbank area, covered by Alex W.
Watt, provincial field inspector, it is estimated that the soft fruit crop 
will be increased from 10 to 20 per cent, according to varieties, while 
the apple crop will be lower by about the same amount froni the high
level of the record 1946 harvest. ^ -----------
Throughout the Okanagan, it is anticipated that the apple crop PEACHLAND__The AthleWc hall
will run between seven and eight million boxes this year, or a decrease" was filled to capacity on I’flday 
of about 15 per cent from the 1946 high of almost 9,000,000 boxes. evening, Aprll lS, when thB Par-
The heavy proportion of Newtowns in this district will bring ent-Teachers’ association ptesent-
. , _... , , .. ed the play, “Aunt Samahthy
down the average here as compared wdth 'other sections of the Okan- Riost,” a comedy in
agan, which run heavily to McIntosh. The Mac is now showing little three acts, 
decline from year to year, due mainly to the amount of fertilizer being 
applied to the soil by the fruit ranchers.
All trees in the Okanagan seem ■ ---------- - -----------^----------- :
to be in healthy condition and a lA/Ak.l'T AC
good set of blossoms is expected, [Mw I TtAN ■ /Vj




Ratepayers Will Vote On Bylaw 
To Raise $Z0,OO0 For Domestic 
Water Extension To North Area
Summerland .ratepayers will be asked to vote this year on a 
raise in domestic water rates to provide a sufficient anmini income 
Mrs. M. Twiname as a star per- to offset a $20,000 debenture, in order that domestic water service may
former was Aunt Samanthy: Syd- be extended lo the north bench area and Crescent Beach. • This was
Sd^Se^paiTof^a'Siy Sd bacht decision reached at a meeting attended by property owners and 
lor; Aunt Samanthy’s older 'niece, prospective watCr users, held with the municipal council in the
Serena Simpkins, was acte^ by I.O.O.P. hall on Friday evening.
Helen Sunstrome, and SophiA the if the plan is adopted, nearly fifty users will be added to the
MrT®'Neirwm,\s"^ti^ do^^stic ^er system, it is expected, and this portion of the
dressmaker, looked the part; and municipality will be given an opportunity to develop to a far greater
provided undue frosts do not nip WliiplJ IDDI/2ATir%fe«J 
the buds. The cooler nights this IvlUV^n
week have caused growers some _______
anxiety but in this area no reports
of any particular damage have .sitting as an irrigation court ber hat was a work of ^t ' Aunt extent than was previously possible
At the Friday meeting, some concensus of opinion favored the
been reported, of revisibn, members of the coun- /.RiMronoPeaches and c(herries are ex- pij . made several minor adjust- liaised chickens . _ -----_
pected to provide the big yields in j^^tg the roll on Monday be- affected without bringing the scheme
Summerland district this year, foj-e adjourning for the final sit- tvia *ato the entire domestic water avstem. but tb*.
Cherries were light in 1946 and Anrll 28 Sunstrome, who acted the p^rt of
may be up 25 per cent over last - ^ . PoMy Paine, the maid, was in love present favored the latter policy, _____ ______ ____
year. Peaches were badly hailed, grocery boy. BUddie If the plan is adopted, the quarterly charge for domestic water the garden'of Mrsr Hookham to
growers remember with a shudder, ■ nnma obnut bxr +bo im ®“sloins, capably acted by Rpnald would be raised approximately 50 cents, it is estimated,
and if no oalamitv visits this dis- which has come about by the im- Redstone, and who repulsed all
trict should result in a yield P^ovements to Summerland’s water jjer advances. She finally secured ----------------------- ---------hia ’̂er bv 2^ner cent soma love powders and added it mter^te-ft persons wwe
Anr^ofs werfh^vv last season ^hardists that sprinkling Irriga- ^ the lemonade. This changed the Present on Friday when Reeve W.
Apricots were Heavy last season ^ down the amount of character of evervone who drank ^^well explained that the coun-but due to increased plantings are character of everyone who drank determined this project
expected to come up to the 1946 system each year. a a fi, * should be planned as a unit rather
le^l again- . . . ., In past years, the annual court Samanthy was the .first, f^an attempt to carry out portions
- of revision dealt mainly with re- became very light-hearted and each year on a piecemeal basis,
in down q^ggfg f^j. more Water supply, but frivolous a^ Councillor C. E. Bentley, irriga-
cent. , gyeyy instance on Monday the opponent, Mr. Littlefield. jP^ey tlon committee chairman, then
Cherry blossoms have been out gt^^^s for less water. became very much in love, and displayed! a map. indicating the
for the past ten^days, while all sections of the ^ere in a. fojnd embrace when loop of four-inch pipe which w m .m. • wt
soft fruit crop blooms are now „,^nicipality which are not ade- Anni^ Ambrose, “the dressmaker." .^ju the main portion of the I |r a Till Cl I/aAVI
resplendent^with the exception of quatbly supplied with water now. and Blanch Bowers, “the wom^n ^orth bench area, with another |if||4|" i||!K Ifi}lr
pears, which are just ^ starting to Q,g council intimated in its dis- appeared on the four-inch connection being laid IHIO 1 vlEi
Tliri Mon of 
HortMtnrists 
Hoars Wilooi
of the Summerland Horticul­
tural Society and friends visited
lo Kot Eipect 
High Waterllo
"burst forth. Apple blossoms will 
be general in another week.
All trees are showing their 
•green leaves now and the entire 
countryside is a mass of color.
Generally speaking, the peach 
crop is expected to reach a total 
•of two milion boxes, an all-time 
record. Dut to new plantings? 
•apricots may reach 500,000 boxes; 
and prunes may reach the millibii 
mark. Cherries have been placed 
'50 cars ahead of last season. .
see the wonderful display of daf­
fodils, forsythia ahd primroses. 
After the garden visit they met 
at the Oddfellows’ hall for a busi­
ness meeting and talk.
Richard Palmer showed two of 
his father’s colored films. The 
first film started with the spring 
fiowers and showed the different 
fiowers as they came out through 
the year, ending with the leaves 
turning color in the fall and- the 
snow making a beautiful winter 
garden. The second film was of 
scenes and gardens through the 
Okanagan Valley. Both films were 
greatly admired and appreciated. 
After a short business meeting.
Fate Of Golf 
Club WiU Be
scene, which complicated affairs, down to Crescent Beach. Two- 
Although the effect of the 'love inci^ laterals will also be provided
powdem soon yof® away, the little to serve properties not touched by provincial water rights officials when it was arr^ged to meet at
in Kelowna feel there is little ***®
middle of May, an interesting and
maid had a chance to give; the the four-inch loop.
MAY DAY PLAHS 
UNDER DISCUSSION
kiss and invitation to the movies, start between orchards owned by Smativ^te^ on soils and weed
Aunt Samanthy’s nieces, their Mr- williams and J Cristante repetition of last year’s high t ^admirers, and the ardent lover, ThiT extension pltn was outlin- T*®’’ ^ between now and ^i®oV Wnds of ^^ed'klS
persuaded her to accept the pro- pd hv R A Barton Pentioton an ®“‘* with a normal wiicox. iwo Kinus oi weea kuiSosal although she steunchly af- tineer wh^’ fstffiStef the cost a^ a total!of 307,000 acre feet «« were ^pl^ned, the selective
firmed she would be mayor' and go ow tt was T^hasizld S the is expected to fipw into
run Simpklnsville and Mr. Little- (ContinJ^d on PaS FoiS) ‘^^®* compared with the one which will kill
field was satisfied to run Aunt
Samanthy.
The play brought out many 
good laughs. Rev. MacDonald, as 
director, showed great ability. 
Between acts, Mrs. F. Witt gave 
Fate of the Summerland Golf » reading, “A Suggestion for 
PEACHLAND—The P.T.A. held club will probably be decided »•* 
its regular meeting'in the- munici- s- meeting next Monday, April 28, ff’-
Urns Growers
547,000 acre feet last year. plants.
This runoff is expected to be selective kiUer is 24-D
7,000 acre feet lower , than the which will kill the broad-leafed
Gitworns
_ ____ ^ ^  Dreamer,”-;;ac
_,w'dtCMrb. G: Top^m in^th^'chair. it .toefe-i^e,sr^cient enthusiasm ^
It was decided to hold a meet-, shown, finis may>e written to the ““ce was neia^ wmch was en 
ing on Wednesdays April 23, in the golfing picture here, local offi- joyed by both young an^ old.
school, to make arrangements for cials have issued due warning. , ----------- —
the May Day celebrations. Prior to the war, Summerland AkJINDE\A#^e 16
Mrs. Topham« delegate to the boasted a fioiirishing membership ^ I • ANDKEtT S IS 
P.T.A. convention In Victoria, de- and a sporty golf course which CHOSEN AS SCENE
livered her report which was very was kept in good condition. But ^**' , ^*^
interesting. She spoke of Dr. when the lads went away to the FOR CEREMONY
Leacock’s address as being one of many fronts of the war years, the
the. hdghlights of the convention.' club went downhill rapidly. ------- ——
One subject which was stressed Last year, an attempt was made
1937-46 average; which is 314,000 _ such as da.ndelions and
acre feet, but will exceed the 1944 piantain, which are gfrpat .lawn 
runoff, which was only 218,000 Pc®to. 24-D.-. does not kill clover 
acre feet. in a lawn: it may make it look
The : overall picture of water S^^k, but it vrtll recover. Results 
supply-, is considered “good” by .^^pct be expected^ in a day or 
the' afpcials,-'although D. K. Pen-^- two,.ias it-takes, .about two -weeks
fold; > igh^’;.'j4iatrlcfctf-engiifcir vE.obI-.
eer, ..has 'pointed out ’ tbat heavy Ih 'thje'sou?-H'e-said. Seeds will 
wind evaporation has "reduced the S^ow again later oii 'the same soil 
water content in the hills, con- have to bd ;treated, but
siderably. how close together the appli-
At McCulloch, on the eastern cations of 24D can be made still 
watershed, water content in the to be ^ound .out.
. “Recent tests made at the Do- snow was 6.37 inches^ at the end The other weed killer is sodium 
minion Entomological Laboratory, while at the end of chlorate and is used on walks and
Summerland have shown that March, With no melting of snow, driyeways. This has a more last-
measurement was only 5.62 ing effect. It may be used in or- Inches. This deficiency repre- chords if it is not sprayed too
------- ""T cutworm control and is simple to x.*».****= ... ....x
- St Andrew’s United church use ” declares A Wi Watt nro- ®®*^ts heavy wind evaporation, close to the trees. Poison Ivy and
was to "train our children to re- to revive this popular sports pas- waa fbo aoanJ, states Mr. Penfold, and the meas- couch or quack grass can be kill-spect the aaw.” ^ time but did ^ot meet "withjany ^^e^rwe^dter^^ oS'lLf ^ri^™'“sLuTf the end of March is 90 ed with the sodium chlorate. Care
ajon. PT"A’s"'wL'’“Sfna aftemLn. ApriP 16. when Eva once in eSeavoring to solve the
Lenora. daughter Of'Mr. and Mrs. .insect problem. “The fifty per 
mAAr O Mayert, was imited In marriage cent wettabl© material normally
attend the meet- to Norman Thomas Dlckin- should be used,” ho declares.
r'ta oil «,-Avi«Aoo A^ has met those wishing to keep the jj Whitmore offi- “Last year’s growers and gar-
Abe P.TJt. in all provinces ex- game going. 04. ♦v.*, n.v,4io .la.aa. ain.a part of the joint commission on menu are made at the Experl-
cept British Columbia, is called So the few remaining club of- munlc wak niavAd bv Mrs' th rtf'* Okanagran flood control. Kelowna mntal station and elsewhere.
“Homte and School.” A resolution flclals .have decided to take a SSuie^tent. hu^nd^ds !f are pressing for ac In regards to soil. Dr. Wilcox
per cent of a' twelve-year normal, should be taken to keep it off the
The fiftv ner -Although the Dominion govern- clothes as It bums. It is also in-
.4.101 .LJLL--111,! "'Bht has made no provision for dined to be inflammable. More
flood control work in ite 1947 is being found out about these
estimates, as advocated by the re- weed killers as different expert-
A resolution ficials .have decided to take 
was put forward to get all of these stand on Monday. If their meet-oB lu a lu koi, n 01 biieou iuiiu u xau a xi iii oi,  wii,* w-1.1- ...Ua «.aa ai.,aa In v_a.. a-.x “““ and requested Hon, E. C. spoke of black alkali and white
clubs under the same name. There ing is well attended and there is hv’her fntViAr wan drean. dn^n ni1°?- Carson, provincUa;! pubOic! works ajkali. The black alkali is the
was some interest shown in kin- a prospect that there will be suffl- . , fiaa-ia„oX|, 'uii-a aofin' minister, to pave the way for dis- real alkali soli and before it is fit
dergarten schools. dent membership to warrant ® J ousslons between the province and for use it must have adds added
Mrs. Topham thanked the mom- carrying on. theA the dub will A„TAA«.T?a Ot^wa. to it to help neutralize the alka-
bers for sending her to the con- make plans to jplay in 1047. Other- . whifn net wan held in Prosont Okanagan lake level is Unity; sulphur is good in thisvention, following which, tea jvas wise, the dub will fold up. they hv i Tf blue «ow 5La &a^« Z" which is .35 above the respect. The white crusted soil
^ran5^h^'c°a^Tera^"c:u“Sue?:^ ^ Kelowna - that is found
--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------H--------------------------Pinh Tr^Tohn tteos, eating the buds ” flood control report calls ?oally a^aS idl. Vu
WM MiSed In^teic JSn fbr«2l'i,d ^or dredging Okanagan river and cumulation of salts In an area that
w^th'^ a Taco o? tho*^ same anL ^nbd tbAir®^trowth lowering of the lake level, has not proper drainage. To make
Wltll tt 1O.C6 yoKG or tnO SRinCl unoo &>nd SlDWing^ tnoir growth. n^Wla WAifin nlan fftn ^IrArlfrlmo* 44UIm anil t«anKln If aVknvilsI Vfa Fl«*nl*t^
shade. Her corsage was of pink “Although damage of this sort
carnations, and her headdress was is a fairly regpilar occurence in
floral. the district, it Is surprising the
Tho bride’s sister, Miss Joyce number of people who do not
Maycrt, was bridesmaid and was recognize the cutwoun or his
Plan Work Parties 
On Cemetery Area
This would also call for dredging this soil usable it should be drain- 
of Okanagan lake where C.N. and ed and washed out, or have an
O.P. lake barges dock,
Formation of a permanent com- “'PP®."'*.‘® ..t*®*"® droasod to. a .white gown, styled handiwork,” Mr. Watt continued.
MlXAaa aaM.w.MlaA.1 a# a MaaaaV.aW -O
HUNDRED GUESTS 
ATTEND EASTERN
alkali such as lime, added.
A vote of thanks was given to 
Mrs. Hookham, Dr. Palmer, Rich­
ard Palmer and Dr. Wilcox. Coffee 
and doughnuts wore served at tho 
close of the meeting.
This was tho third general 




mlttoe, comprised of a member owners of plots In the cemetery with a satin bodice and full net “Destruction is done only by
from each organization which has tooso organlzatltons artd skirt. Her headdress was a white tho larval form which is an ashy CTAR CEREMOKIY
signified Its wllllngnoas to assist, work towards beautifying the Juliet cap and she carried a bou- grey oatorplllar found in tho soil ^ WEHEIVIWN 1
was t o cisi of I ugur l whore the remains




Work parties are being organlz- ^Ushodr’bur'ir sufltelont hilp"or« brTdoV ............ 7 bMr'of'''tho"“pVant‘“8tark wifiTod wltoTts oharto’r7i^^^^^^ on «Johlln growing, and W. Snow
dLteloM*^ni%n**l^ado’”«hopUv^^^^^ obtained, a groat deal of A reception for tho many friends ■ just long enough for It to topple Mita. Audrey Marr, of Lahgley
^din” n inn^ im’ 'jn»Ptovemont oan be undertaken and rolatlvos of the young couple over and then moves on to tho Prairie, W«thy Orttnd Matron *Vpnm%^onand^nd virtorte'
nrovl "the Immirand nut thJ 1"ji short time, tho mooting felt, was hold in tho Legion hall, which next victim. In this way, one for British ,Colunibla. »P" \ K
on^ntA^ tete mrtw» nrn?nntebio oxocutlvo, along With Coun- WEB decoratod for. the occasion larvae oan chop down many Mrs. Marr prosidod at the core- f^d the ■P®’^”®^ w®"
,»«,oro proBontabio gjjjop chairman of tho ■vdth pink and white stroamorB young plants In losa time than it ”^07»y which also saw Mrs. May "'’ml! ®” *1,. -a«i„»«
„ , , . . oounoll's parks committee, this and floral arrangements. would take to oat ono plant com- Ward Installed as Wlorthy Matron S *^th? teraost for
Vorno Charles was Bolootod week visited atj^l dlsoussod fur- Tho bride and groom wore as- plotoly, (md Mr. Earl Wilson as Worthy ”®w..”V^l?r® " ‘"■‘•B®"*’ 'or
chairman of tho nowly-organlzod thor plans for tho future. sistod in rooolvlng their guoats “in itho past, cutworms have Patron.
cofmmltteo, with Bill Laldlaw as Cn tho oloan-up daya, tho Worn- by their pnrontB. Mrs. Mayort boon hold in control largely by Guests wore present from many 
aeoretary. An oxocutlvo of four on’s Institute has offered to servo vras gowned in blaolc oropo with the use of poisoned baits. An outsido points Including Quebec,
was uhoBon to oonalst of E, H. enffoo to tho workova. black aooossorios and a corsage oxoollent bait formula wlah dlroo- Now Brunswiol^ Alberta, Crovlllo,
Boimott, Rev. H, R. Whitmore, Those present at Friday night’s of rod flowers, while Mrs. P, Dlelt- tlons for use, may bo found on Wash.; Cllvor, PonUoton, Kelowna
Dr’ H. R. MoLarty nind a ropro- mooting wore: H. Tomlin. lOOP; inson, mother of tho groom, chose the 104T spray calendar. and Vernon. More than 100 out-
sontatlve of too I.C.C.P. ____ Prank Dumont, AP and AM; Dr. n flowered Jorsoy, vYlth a black “A handy way of applying DDT »ldo guests were present as wall Points won up to April 10.
OrciUt has boon given th® ACTS H. R. MoLarty, Canadian Legion; background and aoceasorloB, and is to place some of tho dry ma- the 40 local momhors, making Mao's .........     30
club for organizing this initial Waiter Oharlos, Board of Trade; also wore a corsage of rod flowers, terlal In a square of muslin, fold n total of some 154, Mr. Wlllinni Smiith and Hpflry .......  28'
mooting and arousing onthUBlasm w. A. Laldlaw, Retail Morohanta' The brldo'a table waa oonorod up the oornora to form a small MoLagon, of Vancouver, Grand Review ........................................ W
towards making comotory a Assn.; Mr. Mott, Proo Methodist with n four-tiered oako and doo- bag, and then shako too bag so Bantlnol, was anothor diatlngulshod Family Shoo Store .................... 25
boouty spot, Mr, E. H. Bonnott, ohuroh; Mark Embroe, Trout orated with seasonal flowers, that ,tha powder falls orotind the Buost at too ooromony.' Capitol Motors .......................... 23
of toot club, was the prime mover, Crook; Councilor Erie Talt; Mrs. The toiist to the bride was pro- bases of the young plants or Following tho ooromony, a ban- Sanborn's ................................... 23
assisted by Rev. H. R. Whitmore. M. E. Collas, Mrs. J. J. Blowott, posed by Mr, John Bhoskoy and trees............... * ;v . Quot wtis hold in tho hall. Drug Store .............................. 21
A work party is to bo organized Women's Institute; Aart Advo- rnspondod to by the groom. "When treating vogetablns ono ' In the afternoon, Mrs. W. Q. Quality Meats ........................ 31
for WodnoBday afternoon, April caat. Grange liodge; Dr. J. O. Tho wedding supper was foi- should not allow "he DDT to come Uompol was hostess at a ton for Holmes and Wade ................... 21
30, starting at one oolook, and Marshall, Summoriond Hortloul- lowed ' by dancing, and a short m contact with any part of young mombers of tho Eastern Star Butchortorla .............................  20
or those who cannot devote any tural Sooloty; Rev, H. R. Whit- address was given by tho father tomatoes, boans, corn, or ououm hero, with Mrs. Audrey Marr as Nesbitt and Washington ,... 19
time that, afternoon a further more, St. Andrew's church; V. of the bride during too evening, bora, and others of tho melon Ruest of honor, Cvorwnltea ............................... 1.0
work party is being organized for Oharlos, Lakeside United; E. H. Out-of-town guests wore Mrs. (ouourbit) family, ___ - .----- :-------- Bank of Montreal ..................  IT.
.laturday afternoon, Mmr 8. Bennett, ACTS, Pete Mayort and children, of “in ono ease reported the treat MILL STARTS MONDAY Elliott's ...............  17
organizations which have Other organizations which were Rovolstoke; Mr. and Mrs. Bon ment just dosonlbod was so effoo- After «t ahut-down of two weeks Hill's and Clough's ,,..,1.... 16
Hlgnined their intention of assist- not represented or who have boon Mayort, of Portland', Ore., and live that 24 hours after applying for repairs, tho Summerland Box Polloolt Motors .........   14
ing In this Improvnmonta plan at invited to partlelpato. Include Ro- Mr. Fred Mayart, of Fargo, N.D. the DDT, It was possible;,to go Cto. will rooommonoo notlvltloS on Ladles’ high average, Juno
the oomotory are bo ng requested tary club, Baptist ohuroh, Cathey Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dlokln- around and gather handfuls of Monday next, Tho company fumr Lamoy, 172. . _
te orgnnlzo their work parties and lie ohuroh, Angllonn ohuroh, Jap- son are making their homo in dead worms from too eo'C;?^ am nnd other equipment wore Men's high average, Jack Duns- 
bo on hand to assist. anoie group, . West Sunvmerland. oonoluded, *' * iivi.iiiaulr.d and put Into shape, don, 211, ,
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EDITORIAL
The Ancient Watches Over Progress
Civic Pride
One of the many instances of community 
pride and the urge to make this home town 
a better and more beautiful spot in which to 
live has been instanced in the great demand 
for improvements in parks, beaches and the 
cemetery.
Powell Beach was developed a few years 
ago and is still very much in the public eye 
as improvements are made yearly. Peach 
Orchard park is being uncovered from its. 
tangled mat of underbrush and weeds and 
will emerge soon in its newly renovated state.
Last year, a committee representing 
every major organization in Summerland, 
was chosen to develop Summerland’s Living 
Memorial, the park-playground and athletic 
grounds.
Latest move^ is the formation of a strong 
committee to improve and beautify Peach 
Orchard cemetery, which has long been in 
a disgraceful state. We can look for a great 
deal of progress in this endeavor and soon, 
we hope, there will be no need for any 
apologies when the last resting-place of our 
departed friends and relatives is mentioned.
Such interest in community activities is 
a refreshing sign in any town, city or district.
It indicates that the persons residing within 
stated boundaries realize the value of their 
surroundings ahd want to improve and make 
their neighborhood a better place iii which 
to live.
We would like to add, however, that 
property owners could alsp dp the town a 
benefit if they would clear the road allow­
ances near their property of weeds'and other 
debris and thus give the town a smarter 
appearance. With so many miles of roads 
to consider, the municipal departrhents can­
not cope with this situation. There aren’t the 
employees or the money available.
But if every lot owner made a little 
special effort alongside his* property, the
result would be astonishing.
♦ 4* ♦ .
Domestic Water
Summerland ratepayers will have an 
opportunity this year to decide an issue of 
great importance to the future development 
of this municipality when the bylaw to 
authorize the council to borrow $20,000 for 
domestic water extensions to the fruit area 
north of West Summerland and the Crescent 
Beach is presented.
There were two methods in which this 
project could have been faced. The by-law 
will be submitted on the premise that if the 
entire municipality shares in the cost, then 
it will mean a raise in the quarterly water 
payment of about fifty cents per user.
The other plan, which was considered at 
spme length at last Friday’s meeting of 
interested property owners and users, would 
have placed the entire burden on those who 
wish the water system now, with a lessening 
of the cost as the area under consideration 
develops in the future and more owners are 
taken into the scheme.
There are merits, to both projects. If 
the financial burden is shared by all the 
municipal water users, then the cost to each 
individual family will not bQ too great and* 
few persons would miss the extra fifty cents 
every three months.
On the oliieC hand, if the comparatively 
small number of property owners and prosv 
pective u.sers in sight at present are to share 
the cost, then it would mean a much heavier 
burden.
It will be up to the ratepayers as a whole 
to decide if they wish to take up a sniaU share 
of this cost an^ add a valuable section to llie 
domestic water system. It is an individnal 
problem and one which every voter will have 
to decide for himself.
Reeve Powell rightly termed an ade­
quate supply of domestic water “an essential 
in the modern way of living.’’
There can be no doubt that this domes­
tic wate>’,, extension is a nece.ss1ty to this 
section of the community. It is long overdue 
and there is also little doubt but that the area 
lo be served will sec a big increase in pro­
perty owners and development once the ex­
tension has bc,en completed.
But is the meantime, there is only one 
point which can be di.sciKssed and that is: 
*‘\Vho should pay the cost?’’ Is it a cost which 
should be j^hared on a broad municipal basis 
or should only those who are to reap the 
direct benefit on complelipn of Uic system 
share the expense. *
The Mail Box
UQUOK STORE
The ancient Colosseum in Rome, Italy, provides an interesting backdrop for these bricklayers as 
they construct the roof of a subway in the Eternal City. The “Metroolitana," as the subway is called, 
is designed to rim from the'central railway terminal in Rome, beneath the Esquiline and (,Juirinal 
hills to Piazza Venezia, to the Colosseum and then to St. Paul’s Gate, where it will emerge from its 











After reading the editorials in 
the last two issues of The Review, 
and the report of the vote of the 
Board of Trade in favor of a 
liquor store in Summerland, it is 
plain that the drift is towards 
seeking to bring a government 
liquor store into our town. Now 
we ought to be thankful that, 
while other towns around us'have 
liquor stores, Summerland has 
none. The bringing in of a liquor 
stotre would- be a loss to. every 
useful business in towii, and 
would make for. inefficiency and 
loss in every industry in our 
community. What is more seri­
ous, it would surely lead to moral 
and physicaT degradation ip our 
people. All but the wilfully blind 
will admit that the drink traffic 
is a cancer in our body-politic. 
The glory arid strength, of democ­
racy are in the mien who stand 
against the’ drift. That . great 
statesman^—^the prophet. ..Isaiah— 
said. “A ma.h shall be as an .hid­
ing-place from the wind, , as . the 
shadovsr of a great rock in a weary 
land.” The rock stops the drift 
of sand across the desert. When 
General Montgomery arrived in 
Africa to take coihihand of! the 
army ,he saw an officer busy at 
headquarter,*?, and he asked . him 
what he was doing. When he 
answered that he was making 
plans for jretreat, i Mohtgofnery 
said, “Tear them up,” and .from 
that moment he stood against re­
treat and turned the tide of the 
battle in Africa.
During the Civil 'War, President 
Lincoln saw some, of the members: 
of the arm4d forces, in a certain 
town; going into a saloon, r He 
spoke kindly to one young man 
and said he did mot like to see his 
men going into, places- like 4hat. 
The young man ref rained' irom 
going in, and he was alw^s sifter- 
wards thankful if or Lincoln’s- re­
straining word. Democracy needs 
such men to maintain its noble 
standards. Such was, Gladstone, 
the Grand Old Man of England, 
of whom it was said that “his 
---- —i— , ^oquence routed parlia-
On Easter Monday, Apriy, the Sr^side, °the ^Se'^s^ys^^^Jhln 
Summerland Baptist was filled to chase a' thousand, arid two sl^ll 
capacity when young people from p^t ten thousand to fiight.” 
Vernon Krfowna Peachlaiffi, Sum- jf si ^r some member .of
merland, Penticton and Kaleden, or any other
together to ho d an Eas- one amongst us., would take I 
Women today are Car removed tally twisted by a child during ^ Stand for righteousness dn this
;rom the -washday drudgery of .the washing process, the Electricity Discussion groups were led by loyalt? ^“^n^ othe^J^o^wW
J . .. , i. i - niitnmaticallv turned off.Wt^Tho—|4ev. T.^. Gjhsp;n. of Vernon; Rev. ‘oyairy or many others to what is-our grandmothers time, but ap- ®J^^^^^^oorLud only inlet is on A. Cursons, 9f Kelowria, and Rev. and good
parently we still have a long way of the machine so there is no F. Haskins, of Summerland. Nows ths
to go. ,New machinnes .and:new danger ^of water spilling, games- were
improvements m the ritual of machine is o^ned while water held in the afternoon, and a has-' 
washday are steadily appearing. remains in it. There are no wash- served at the sup-
Wlhen the first hand washers ap-. day odors, no fuss or mess, no hour.
peared, I have beeri told, men fioors to wipe up or splashed 
wailed the fact that women would water, the clothes are always 
become spoiled
chdres were taken for granted, water and _ _______  _____ ____ „
and with the large families of water is used; there is no need to ship and discussion formed the eroriou^'^deMdence* 
those days, and none of the mod- fill or empty the unit, all work- program. ^
ern electric time and work savers, ing parts ' are fully and safely 
spoiling was a word of which few enclosed, and there are no ex­
women knew the meaning. posed moving parts. ,
I, often wonder what some Better washing results are 
pioneer women would think, if clainiied as each piece of laundry 
resurrected they could see one of receives individual washing action 
the ultra modern hoihes pictured and more thorough rinsing. "Water 
in the women’s magazines of to- is automatically' drained and the 
day. Floors and-furniture gleam clothes are given a one-mlinu;te 
with a ihlnlmum of effort. The spin, to throve put any pockets of 
modern housewife pops her dinner water which may have formed 
Into-the oven of her-electric stove, between the washing and the rins- 
sets the time gadgets, pops ’ her Ing, and again before the second 
laundry into her automatic home rinse. Clothes are .washed for 
laundry, ahd runs out to do her minutes and given two rinses 
shopping. • of four minutes each. They are
Arriving home half an hour be- spun line dry in seven mln-
fore friend husband comes for ntoa, the complete cycle ■ taking-40 
lunch, she lifts the spun-dry clothes luiuutos, with time allowed for 
from her laundry unit, hangs draining Included.^
them out in five minutes, pops a The Launderall is Installed as a 
baked dinner out of the oven, permanent fixture and* abtaejh^ed 
ards a crisp salad from the frig, to tno hot and cold water inlets 
serves a frozen dessert from ’ the In your basement or kitchen. The 
same frig, and before her husband cost of installation is included in 
arrives back- at his office, the tho price of the unit, 'which is not 
dishes are done in the electric much more than double the price 
dishwasher, a cake is whipped up of a good, standard machine, And 
in the electric mixer, and bakes tU) the Launderall and other aut i- 
whilo tho said housewife is pow- matlo laundry units do two or 
dering her nose and dressing up more Jobs, this price seems to bo 
for her afternoon bridge sossion. in proportion. Where your old 
A groat life, isn’t It, girls? washer only washes and wrings,
This little burst of praise for with your hplp, this wondpr mo- 
modorn appliancoa la tho result washoBi rmaoB twice, and
of, scouring the town tho other ■P*"" with no assistance
day for a rack for paper towels. • *'*■■ whatsoever.
In one of the local hardware The' roto-dryor action extracts 
stores I spotted one of the new the water from tho clean clothes 
laundry unlts,whicb is, as far as in a seven-minute period at S75 
I know, the first of the sort to revolutions per minute. They 
appear in town. claim that it does not danmgo
This gadget dons everything but ■*'np8, hooks, or tears off buttons, 
hang out tho clothes. In several Th«y claim that clothes spun 
easy stops, it washes, r'nsos twice aan»P-a*y by this method are 
nnd spins lino dry, ton pounds to Iron as no wrinkles ore
of laundry. All that you do is place *®tt.
tho olothns in the nmohino, sot tho Within another 10 years there are 
water temperature control to going to be so many handy gad- 
warm -or hot, turn It oh, nnd go goto In our kltehons to do Jobs 
about your work for 40 minutes, both largo and small, that all 
Then you lift the dripless clothes housework wll bn a snap. And 
from tho handy porthole on top of that day can't’ come too soon.
the machine and hang them out. :______ '..............
.’There are no tubs of rinso water Vorrloro, of Toronto,
’ e day,. and now’s the 
hour,
— . gttines' wero^' See approach proud (alcohol’s^---- —j - .— -■ power.
Chains and slavery.”
True diemocracy depends con­
tinually on men who see the truth 
In the evening session. Rev. at first hand, and lead its people 
Heavy household washed and rinsed in fresh, John Hart, of India, was the main in the right way. .Otherwise, even
'a minimum of ^hot speaker, and musical items, wor- democracy may drift into an in-
:e.
C. W. JAMES. ‘
OhUAr StoAuf
. _ . , - . ---- - ywii iuiw, ui Auruni-Vfto flU or ompty, no clothes to arrive^ In Summerland on Satiir- 
wring and your ^nd# do not oven day, and , is visiting for several 
become damp the entire at the homo of her parents,
proeots, '' and Mrs. J. McPherson. Mrs.
The maehfno, which Is a X-aun- McPherson went oat tar 8lca- 
dorall, manufactured by Jacobi, moun on Friday to meet Mrs. Ver- 
a company that made airplane riorb. 
parts during the war years, in , ★ ★ ★
compapl and attraetive. It Is 80 Mr. Harry Schimpf, formerly of 
inches high, and squnri', with icmproas, Alta,, arrived In durp- 
rounded Corners, It Is a. pirfeetly n^eland last .week, and > will nruikr? 
S(M«;; maoh^ne, •withr'np V wrlngern hJr future home 'here.Irr^lHeh chlldNn ’Mn^thrusrin- , # d ♦
dulllttvo flngere, If the handV* Mr- fho. Perry has returned 
Fhfph releases the top Is aenldei- from n "Vrirt Vanwi'’or.
By. AGBOLOGIST
Pull grown men doing.the work of bees sound? foolish, but 
this is the job on which Fred Keane, Donald Strachan and. 
Wilf King were cinployed when I • visited the Experimental 
Station last Friday. They were truly as busy as bees in a tree 
of.the Sophia apricot. ‘When.! asked the meaning of this, 
strange behaviour, Fred Keane volunteered the information that 
they were doing breeding work with apricots. As I could see 
for myself, Sophia makes a magnificent tree. I was informed 
that it is hardy and very productive, but the fruit is of only 
mediocre quality. In an attempt to produce a variety with the 
good tree characteristics of Sophia combined with high dessert 
quality in the fruit,* this quality is being crossed with such, 
well known sorts as Mporpark, Blenheim and Tilton. That is 
the reason why the experts were so. busy dabbing pollen on the 
blooms of Sophia.
The technique of applying the pollen is quite interesting. 
Blooms in the "Balloon" stage — just before they open — are 
gathered from tho varieties which it is planned to use as male 
paronta. The anthers are removed from those blooms by- 
rubbing them over frames made from wire screening. Tho. 
anthers fall through those sordona on to plates where they a>'e 
permitted to dry for a day or two, This sots free tho pollen- 
which is then placed in test tubes. Each tost tubp la labelled' 
with tho name of tho variety of the pollen which it contains, A 
cork is placed In tho end of each test tube and when the pollen 
is shaken vigorously in tho tost tubo, some of it sticks to the 
end of tho cork. Thu operator then removes the cork aud uses 
It to appl;^ tho pollen to the stigmas on blooms of tho variety 
Which is being used as tho mother parent; To make sure that 
tho blooms have not boon pollenlsod by inaoots. only those In 
tho balloon stage are used. Before applying the pollen, the 
petals and atam/ons are removed from each bloom. Thik Is done 
by making a small Incision with a knife just below tho point 
whore the petals are attached.
If the opemtor has dons the bee's job proper^, fruits iDj'lIi: 
eventually develop, When tho fruits are mature, they will be 
harvested and the pits removed. These pits will bo sown in the 
autumn and the resulting seedlings set out in an orchard and 
raised to fruiting ago. Plant breeders must have plenty of 
patience for it will be several years before fruits are produeed 
on the seedlings and when they do appear, It will be fortunate 
If one out of d thousand of them has tho desired oomblnatlon 
of tree and fruit charaetorlstlos. However, when this one 
superior seedling has been produced, many thousands Just like 
It *0011 readily be propagated by the customary nursery praotloe 
of budding. Thus, if only one desirahle new variety is seetired' 
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VISITING GAGERS 
LIKE HOSPITALITY fi-Settin^ and A^Thinkin^
HIGH GRADE ORE 
AT BEAVERDELL
. : . - -J ^
Wallace Mountain are 'Ueld bjr 




















X5®n. I>el. W. Summerland
Jack Beach, former local school 
teacher, and now vice-principal of 
Prince George high school, was a 
visitor to Summerland last week 
as coach of the touring Prince 
George school basketball team. 
These lads were stranded in Kel­
owna without bijllet, due to a 
mix-up in arrangements with the 
school authorities there.
“I didn’t know what to do, and 
then I thought of , Summerland’s 
well-known hospitality,” declared 
Mr. Beach.
He telephoned to S. W. Feltham 
who, in turn, communicated Mr. 
Beach’s probem to Joe McLachlan. 
In no time at all, Joe, the fixer, 
had the necessary billeting ar­
rangements concluded.
“We are very grateful to the 
Sumimerland persons who threw 
open their homes to us,” declared 
Jack Beach. "But, of 'course, I 
knew we could depend on Sum­
merland.”
As basketball has been con­
cluded for some weeks here, no 
arrangements coiild be made to 
stage a game between the local 
school cagers and Prince George 
The latter team trimmed squads
Too tired to stand these New; Zealand horses like to sit and think 
while the sun shines end cool breezes rustle the grass. On occa­
sion, like the one on the right, they may bother to look your way 
should you happen along. , Lopks like it s too. much effort, though, 
r Theihorses, which belong to a Te Awamutu, N.2L, .rancher, started 
. thevpeci^liar habit of squatting on haunches while resting, some 
time ago. If lying down," the command: “Get up, you loafers!” 
will bring both to the unique, sitting position.
May Bride Honored
Miss Freda Heunichen, popular 
bride-elect of early May, was the 
, „ , . » .*i, J guest.. of honor .at a shower on
in Salmon i^m Armstrong and evening, when Mrs. Ken
-r.T.in,. to comi/ng .into ' ® - — -
'The Stranger In 
The Apple"
at Beaverdell, reporting the cut­
ting of three parallel veins of 
substantial width in the lowest 
workings. The mineralization is 
reported to be identical to that 
found in the high grade stopes of 
the neighboring Highland Bell 
mine and is expected to yield 'ex­
ceptionally high silver values.
The diamond drill core is being 
expressed to Vancouver for exani- 
ination and sampling by B. I. 
Nesbitt, consulting geological en­
gineer, upder whose direction the 
exploration work is being done.
Exceptionally rapid progress has 
been made by Highland Silver 
Mines Ltd., since it was formed in 
September, 1946. Camp and mine 
workings have been rehabilitated, 
equipment including a new 315 
cubic-foot-per-minute portable In- 
gersoll-Band compressor and a 
new Sull:iva.n diamond drill, steel 
and mining machinery have been 
purcha|sed and installed. The 
Ramibler workings have been sur­
veyed, geologically mapped and 
an exploration program laid out 
by Mr. Nesbitt. Company ofiicials 
report that the results of the ex­
ploration prog^ram have been very 
satisfactory.
Several other properties on
these will be systematically 




By B. A. TINGLEY
New Seamless • Steel 'Tubing
Ideal For Irrigation Purposes
For Immediate Delivery. .
3000 ft. 6-in., %-wall. Per ft. ....................................... $l-»5
12JOOO ft. 1^-in., 14 gauge, l^/^-in. wait Per ft..........  .22
Also available: 12,000 ft, assorted si^ from 1%-ln. 
to 7-lil. at comparative prices
Prices Quoted F.OJB. Vancouver, B.O.
EQUIPMENT SALES AND RENTALS
^ Pow^ Street Vancouver, , B.C. Ph. Haslngs 6370
Blagbourne, Mrs. Chas Schwass 
and Mrs. E. Kercher were joint 
hostesses at the home of the lat­
ter
In a novel presentation, the 
gifts were packed into a minia­
ture well, decorated ■ in a color 
motif to match the blue and 
white arch, which was covered 
with daffodils and forsythia, be­
neath which the bride-to-be was 
seated.
(A Salad of Fiction and Fact)
A drink to the worm that chang­
ed our fate,
That gave us wealth and made 
us great •
A pledge to the pest that cured 
our sloth;
Here’s how! A toast to the 
codling moth!
Let us for a moment recall the-
.1
Public
„ . * . . . . Lf days of. .50 years ago, when we-
Refreshmente planted otir apple trees and wait-
toe close of toe ed, in idleness and anticipation,
hostesses, and a decorated cakeJc,
topped with a small bride and 
groom centred the table. About 
30 guests were present at toe 
shower, which was miscellaneous.
TWfc COWWNCWf OF
«« Momwx or wnsM coLunte
LAND
for
AN agreement has been completed with the Department of ’Veterans’ Affairs for the settlement, on. Provincial Crown Lands, of Veterans as. defined underI .
Section 2 (d) of the Veterans' Land Act, 1942.
Veterans are required to pelraonally select the land, not exceeding 100 acres, and 
submit formal application In duplicate to tlio Government Agent for the Land 
Beoordlng District in which the land is situated, giving a legal description 'of the 
land, and stating whether or not they intend to seek assistance under tho Veterans’ 
Land Act; also full name, address and regimental number.
f ,
The “Veterans* Land Act” of the Dominion Government provides for financial 
assistance to veterans who wish to take up farming,- comimorcial fishing or fur farming 
as a part or full time occupation. Consult the Boglonal Office, In your dlsMot, for' 
infomuitlon regarding this Act.
I
To those m^inhei's of tho Allied Forces who held homestead or pre-emption reoordn 
before enlistment, tho B.C. Government is prepared to give a drown Grant to the land, 
without furtlier payments nr duties on the part of the ox-servloemAn. ^
To secure this hoiiefit an application must have been made wltltln ono year from 
tho conclusion of tho war. Spoolal oonoesslons aro mode to ox-serviotn mon, and war 
nuiribers, wllh regard to iaxtMi, whoreby no taxes arc payable on ptro-omptlon nr 
bomestoads for five years after enUry, unless Croten Granted lieforc that time.
Fiirthermoro, an ux-sorvlccman may take up a pro-omptlon free of all fees or 
payments for Improvomonts on thu area. This provision appllea to pn'-^mptlons taken 
up on or after Soptomlier S, 1030.
For full information on those mutters, applications 
Biiparlntendent of f.4tnds,





Hon. E. T. KMNNIflV, Minister.
ed the crop and read “True Love 
Magazine” until another harvest 
was ready. It is true, we applied 
a lime-sulphate spray every few 
years, but sprays for codling 
moth were unknown and unneces­
sary. We had few worries .and 
even less money.
We had heard, that down in 
the States the codling moth was 
causSing loss, but wie imagined 
that the boundary line was a 
wall miles high, with all the gates 
closed. It was thought this men­
ace would never reach our fair 
orchards.
Then, as in the course of time, 
the moth came nearer, we offered 
a reward to anyone who could 
find one. Later, we found we 
didn’t have to hunt it, and then 
it ^became the hunter.
When the danger first became 
real, we thought that if we ap­
plied a yearly arsenate spray, 
our duty was done. The old adage 
that “prevention is better than 
cure” didn’t seem to appeal to 
us. We were living in a fool’s 
paradise of ignorance.
Passing by the lean" and hun­
gry years when the moth was 
fighting its winning battle for 
recognition!, we arrive at the 
glorious present. What a gift!
Now, from blossom-time to 
harvest, the moth is always with 
us, and ever present in our 
thoughts. We spray with this and 
with that. We spray from spring 
till fall, in, wind and in rain, in 
. season and out of season, inces­
santly and intensely. With filthy 
solutions, with dirty looks, and 
with violent language..
And do we conquer the moth?
We don’t, but we give it such 
a rough time that it views the 
future with dread. In the spring 
the grandfather moth gathers the 
little ones about his knees (have 
little ones ahou his knees (have 
moths knees?) and warns them: 
“It’s going to be a hard summer. 
Remember, the grower is your 
'enemy, so always be on guard 
against his wicked wiles. Never 
bite an apple until you have first 
rubbed off the spray.”
■ However, tho moth has proved 
to he a blessing in disguise (well 
disguised). Ji'or look at the bene­
fit. This eternal fight against 
this pest has taught the grower 
tho value of industry. And na­
ture, appreciating the grower’s 
co-operation, rewards him with 
more fruit and better fruit, and 
better returns have followed.
Tho grower is no longer a far­
mer. but a horticultui’ist and al­
most a gentleman. He now has 
a deposit box. in which his Vic­
tory bonds nro nested, hatching 
coupons twice a yonr. Ho has 
graduated to rending Esquire 
nnd the Financial Post. Ho has 
learned to hate Mr. Ilsloy, labor 
unions nnd fruit-price coillngs.
Mrs, Hort (abbroyiatod, like 
her drosses) now uses hormone 
face cream nnd ultra modorn lip­
stick. A a she dips her nail-pol- 
Ishod hands daintily Into tho dish­
water, she Is thinking about her 
bridge party or tho lecture nt 
tho Culture club.
In other words, that wonderful 
era of prospority, so eloquently 
foretold by promoters of 40 years 
ago, has arrived. > And giving 
honor where honor Is due,, lot’s 
place tho Modal of Merit on tho 
tiny chest of the lowly codling 
moth.
Many lesser “personalities’’* 
have boon rememborod in stono 
or mnrhio. In Egypt, Cheops 
built tho Groat Pyramid in his , 
own honor. Memorials to Na­
poleon nro plentiful in Europe, 
Would it not bo fitting to oroct 
in tho park hero, a worthy statuo 
to this humble croaturo? Make 
it life-alxe. nt least, and on it 
place this inscription;
“Porsiitont - Poronnlnl-Ponotrat- 
ing and FalaUblv'' (Pernicious?).
of the Canadian Cancer 
Society




' 15r. R. E. McKechnle and 
two other speakers •will be 






10 OJn.—Sunday SdhedL .
11 ajm—Morning Wonbil^ )
LAHESXDE 'DNITED^^"--
11 aon.—Sunday School. |
750 pan^Evening, Benrlofew
MINISTEB:
Rev. H. R. Whitmpre





Rev. Frank W. Haskka
11 ojn. and 750 pin. 
Sunday School: 10 oja. 
“Come and Worship 'Wiat W*
Free MethodWt 
Church Services
Sunday School—10.00 «-i- 
Preachiag - - . 11.00 a.Bi. 
Evening Service—-7.30 peat.
Peater: REV. W. S. ANGELL




Sunday School—10 a.m. 
Fellowship and Miniatrs—1*1 a.ab 
REV. and MRS. A. J.l^WDSIf
Everybody Welfeotoe.
Protec tion-
Is perhaps even: more necessary for small 
estates than large;
It is the business of this Company.
Give your estate the protec­
tion of Trust Coinpany ser- 




Associated with Okanagan Investments, Co. Ltd.
They're All Our Job...
There Inn’t a oeirvlce your car requlrm whJeh we 
aren’t ataffrd and equipped to provide. If your 
car In old. It certainly neods good earn to 
keep it on tho road. If your car’« 
new—it doNorveH every attention.
WHITE & THORNTHWAITE
OABAOE — TBUCliINO ~ FUEL 
B-A GAAOLIKE AND OILS — GOO DYE AH TIHES
SUMMERLAND, HC. PHONE. 41
485353895353232348484853234848532348
484823234853534848532323484853895348
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Corns, for­
merly of Moose Jaw, Sask., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Beattie prior to the 
the completion of their new home
in the Solly sub-division. Mr. 
Corns was a car repairer with 
the CPR at Moose Jaw and on 
lus retirement, he and Mrs. Corns 
selected Summeland as their fu­
ture home.
DR. R. McKECHNlE RATEPAYERS WILL 
SPEAKS ON CANCER 
HERE NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page One)
Protection 
For Your Clothes
Before putting away your winter wardrobe, Imve yodr
clothes
DRY CLEANED-
Keep Moths Away and You Will Be Sure to Have Your 
Clothes ^ic and Span for Use Next Winter.
SUMMERLAND DRY CLEANERS
3-DAY CLEANING AND PRESSING SERVICE 
(Formerly Hill’s Dry Celaners)
'HASTINGS STREET W’EST SUMMERLAND
To give Summerland residents 
an insight into the need for bet­
ter facilities to cope with cancer. 
Dr. H. E. McKcchnie, well-known 
Vancouver surgeon, will head a 
party of medical men 
Thursday evening, May 
local branch of the Canadian Can­
cer society has arranged for Dr. 
McKechnle to speak at .the Legion 
hall that evening.
This talk will coincide with the
meeting that regardless of the 
ratepayers approving the scheme, 
many months of delay could he 
expected because of the shortage 
of pipe.
It is unlikely that any start 
here on could be made this year, or at 
1. The least until late in the fall.
First Proposal
Council members first presented 
a plan for payment of this $20,000 
based on those persons taking the 
new connections paying $7.20 net
water users on the;, basis of an in­
creased quarterly rate.
There were only three negative 
votes and those against declared 
themselves in favor of having the 
system extended but wished the 
cost to be divided amongst the 
property owners aud users in the 
north bench area and Crescent 
Beach.
The meeting understood that, in 
the event the municipality as a 
whole, does not wish to contribute 
to this extension scheme, a fur­
ther bylaw will be submitted by 
the council and will be voted on 




current cancer fund drive which- per quarter instead, of the present 
is seeking support across Canada $5.40 rate. Besides this, a levy of 
for more funds in the battle eight mills on the assessed value 
against this scourge. If sufficient. of the land, would, yield the bal- 
support is given by British Coi- ance of the money necessary. The 
umbians, the cancer group intends levy woud be on the basis of 100
to provide a modern cancer clinic 
and hospital at the coast.
The drive for funds is seeking 
to raise $300,000 in B.C., and two 
.organizations are behind this 
campaigpi. One is the B.C. Cancer 
foundation and the second is the was stated. 
IB.C. branch of the Canadian pan- “You are
per cent of land assessments and 
75 per cent on improvements.
'As new users are added to the 
system due to anticipated new de­
velopment in the area, the levy 
could be reduced accordingly, it
' ■ I
connecting on to a
i New Lighting 




For all types of PARTS and ACCES­
SORIES for your auto or truck, it 
will pay you to enquire first at 
POLLOCK’S—Our sto’ck hasn’t been 
so complete for years.
An Unusual Feature:
The POWER-PAK
TIRE AND FIRE UNIT
Inflates Tires—^Extinguishes . Fires 
A reliable auto fire extinguisher 
which can also inflate as many 
as three tires in an emergency.
Pollock Motors Ltd.
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS AND SERVICE
PHONE 48 HASTINGS STREET
cer Society. system already installed at a cost
The former is concerned with of nearly $200,000,” 'Councillor 
the working of cancer's treatment Harvey Wilson pointed out to the 
and diagnosis, while the aims of meeting. The residents in the 
the society are primariy educa- north area and Crescent Beach 
tional and organizational in an have paid a portion of this cost, 
endeavor to press home the point but the land there has not paid 
that recognition of early symp- for the system already installed 
toms and prompt treatment can J. McDougald was the first to 
save thousands of lives. ' raise the question' of the entire
In Summerland, Mrs. Hookham community sharing In the cost of 
,is campaign chairman, while E. water extension, but Councillor 
R. Butler is president of the local Wilson did not agree, considering 
branch of the Canadian Cancer that; such an area as Trout Creek, 
Society. Reid Johnston is chair- which does not obtain domestic 
man and Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony is water, would not vote in favor.
When you have ybur rooms 
redecorated, be sure to se­
lect the proper type of light­
ing fixture or lamp to match 
the- decorative scheme and 










They Will Arrive Soon. 
★ ★ ★
Wr MILNE





I Beautify Your Home With
Venetian Blinds
I
We have in stock the following all- 
steel Venetian Blinds, at 
Special Prices.
3 only—27 ins. wide by
57 ins. long. Each • • $7.25
2 only—^27 ins. wide by
51 ins.' long. Eoch — $6.95
2 only—25 ins. wide by
51 ins. long. Each — $6.25
We take order* for any nizr, with delivery 
In approximately tlirec week*.
Planet Jr. Garden Cullivators, 
complete with attachments.
No. 16 ...............  $14.95
No. 17 .............  $12.25
No. 18 .................. $ 9.95
He did not think ten per cent of. 
the vote of the entire municipality 
would favor the adoption on a 
community-wide basis.
Past History
However, this pessimistic atti­
tude was not endorsed by the 
meeting. Reeve Powell declared 
thai “strangely enough,” the his­
tory of Summerland shov/s that 
the*! majority of persons vote in 
favpr of dmprovemjents even if 
they will not ■b''befit and are still 
‘to contribute financially.
lie termed domestic water as 
an’' “essential in the modern way 
.of living,” and thought that as 
water is such an essential thing, 
there would be a chance of the 
by-law being approved.
When a question was asked re­
garding domestic water, His Wor­
ship pointed out that there is no 
profit, as such Any excess which 
thb municipality obtains is plough­
ed back into the system in the 
form of the municipality’s share, 
up to $144 of extensions of the 
service to meet requirements of 
private o-wners
He;,termed this as good business 
which, in time, will realize the 
municipality a handsome profit, 
but at present there is little ex­
cess over expenditures.
Divergent views on the question 
came from many speakers, in­
cluding (jordon McDougald, C. 
Noel Higgin. P. G. Dodwell, V. M. 
Lockwood, H. R. J. Richards, and 
several others.
Motion Is Passed 
As an upshot of the discussion, 
it was eventually moved that the 
scheme be submitted as a whole, 
to empower the council to float 
debentures amounting to some 
$20,090 to finance the extension to 
the domestic water system, this 
cost to be borne by the domestic
School District No. 15 
Penticton
NOTICE BE BUn..DING 
TENDERS ,
Popular Records




Phone 143 Monro Bldg.
Real
Estate
acres of bearing Jona­
thans; 10-aor^ lot. Beau­
tiful view of the lake. 





5 acres, with four-room H 
house, water and light, 60 ■- 
peaches and apricots and'. K 
35 prunes. Strawberries pj 
















I Real Estate f 
1 Insurance I





Owing to the fact that the de­
tailed plans and specifications for 
the; proposed elementary school. 
Suinmerland, have been delayed, 
the date of receipt, of tenders for 
this particular project has been 










the Home of Quality Meats
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!
Beef and Pork Sausage (large) 
(Commercial)
W.P.T.B. Ceiling Price, 31c lb.
SPECIAL - 25c lb.
CONGRATULATIONS
to the Proprietors of the IJu-Wag 
Cafe upon the re-opening of this 
Hotel and Cafe. We wish goii every 
success in your newest undertaking.






AK FI I inTTm\m EilaLil^# I I
DEPARTMENT STORE









in tho Spring and Summer 
1 It is important that 
)' your aocosBorioa 
match your 
i oostumo.
Our solootlon of bolts, in 
7 plain and nailhoad trim, 
nnd in assorted widths 
and colors, gives a 
wide variety.
Handbags nro ospcolally 
bcMiutlful this Spring, 






INCOME TAX. . . .
€1^6^ (mm
HUUf te tAe ftneweft te need
If you are in a position to make repayment in monthly 
instalments, borrowing at the Bank of Montreal 
is a simple matter.
Z/e
The cost is low:
A MONTH FOR 
A $100. LOAN
WAYAUIINia MOMTHlYfmAlMlNT$ 
(•quails InItrMi pw annua)
Lariir Isini it proportlonite eoil
You Repay Monthly
Ciih I I 11 
yiuiit yiymli piyn'lt yiymti 
W INCIUDINOINTEREIT
Tm TTuoii Mio • iM
78 ia.79 8,84 6.48
100 16,06 11,80 8,6*
180 88,U 17,00 18,00
800 84,70 1 86,04 4,7,08
Bank, of Montreal
working with Canadians fn tvtry walk of lift 
since W7
West Summerlnnd Branch I H.E;Wj^WOOp]FORp,Manager 
Kclowns Branch! O. N, IXIUGI.AS, Manager
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IS STILL IN 
SHORT SUPPLY
Don’t think that coal will 
be easy to get next -winter! 
We have the assurance of 
our Coal Companies, that 
there -will be a shortage in 
the Winter of 1947-48.
PLAY SAFE - 
Order Your Cool 
NOW!
We can supply Lump, Egg 
and Stoker Coal duoing the 
summer months, -to ensure 
adequate heating when cold 
weather rolls around again.
DRUMHELLER
COAL
VETERANS MAY PURCHASE 
TRUCES
Veterans on farms -who wish 
to purchase three-ton trucks and 
15 cwt.-type trucks, may obtain 
application forms from Lome 
Peri*y, local Legion branch secre­
tary. Their application forms, to­
gether with certified cheques, will 
enable them to participate in a 
drawing for nearly 60 trucks, 
states Robert Macniool, provincial 
command secretary. Applications 
received after May 10 cannot be 
considered. Prices of these range 
from $391.10 to $842.
■*■■*■*:
Miss Isobel Atkinson arrived on 
Sunday from Salmon Arm, where 
she has been a member of the. 
nursing staff of the Salmon Arm 
General hospital, ahd Wlill visit 
here with her parents, Mr. and 










Although prices on most 
commodities are rising 
steadily, we are reverting to 
our pre-rise level . . . The 
Quality Reinains at its 
Former High Level. Come 






Smith & 11 Hobson *s 
Henry if Studio
I ^lerland. ^ jj
ly




James Hecker has returned- 
from a recent visit to Vancouver.
★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White have 
returned from a visit to Vancou­
ver by motor. They were accom­
panied on their return by Basil i 
Thornthwaite, who had been visit-: 
ing at the coast.
* « *
Mrs. Wm. T. Angove, of Kim­
berley, was a visitor at the week­
end at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Andrew and with Mrs. S. 
Angove
Mrs. M. Morris, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Bisset. ★
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Read, who 
have been motor visitors for two 
weeks in Olympia, Wash, and other 
U.S. point, arrived home recently.
4* itt
Mr. J. A. Darke and Mr. R. M. 
Darke have been motor visitors to 
Kamoops for several days.
i|S * ♦
Mr. PI. Hunt is a business visi­
tor to Vancouver.
Muriel Hurry A miscellaneous shower in 
I honor of Miss lone Schmidt,e
Uk. whose marriage to Mr. Lawrence
Mr. ahd Mrs. T. H. Joy and 
Mrs. Wm. Bloomfield left by mo­
tor on Saturday for Victoria, 
where they will visit for about 
two weeks. While there, they will 
also attend the graduation of Miss 
Audrey Joy, who is a student at 
the Victoria Bible school.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Towgood, 
who have been visiting for the 
past week at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. y. Towgood, returned on 
, Monday to their home in Oyama. 
* « •
Dr. R. c. Palmer and Dr. J, C. 
Wilcox, Dominion Experimental 
Station, and Dr. H. R. McLarty, 
Plant Pathologry Laboratory, are 
attending the B.O,., .Academy of 
Science conference In Vancouver 
this Friday. Dr. Palmer will be 
absent from Summerland for 10 
days as he plans to spend a week 
visiting his mother in Victoria.
* * *
Mrs. Peck and daughters left 
on Monday for Regina. Sask., 
where they will visit for two 
weeks.
•Charles takes place in the near 
future, was held on Monday eve­
ning, April 21, at the home of Mrs. 
J. Heichert, who was assisted by 
her daughters, MrSt iF. Yo-ung, 
Mrs. J. Kopp and Miss Evelyn 
Heichert.
'The bride-elect was presented 
with many lovely gifts while she 
was seated beneath an arch of 
blue and pink. A balloon filled 
with confetti was suspended from 
the arch, and when broken pro­
vided a festive air.
Appropriate games and contests 
were played during the evening, 
following which, refreshments 
were served by the hostesses. 
About 30 guests were present.
Mrs, Percy Wilson, Mrs. Don 
Tait and Mrs. Walter Charles 
were joint hostesses at the homo 
of the former on Saturday eve­
ning, April 19, when a miscellane­
ous shower in honor of Miss lone 
Schmidt was held.- 
The gifts were presented from 
a decorated table, and games and 
contests were events of the eve­
ning.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses to the 15 guests pre­
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A TREAT FOR 
EVERY MEAL |
That’s What Clough's Has 
In Stock For You 
Every Day.
You have choice of Clough’s 
health-giving Bread, or a 
selection of Cookies, Cakes, 
Pies, Cupcakes, Tarts or 
Doughnute.
Baked Fresh Daily from the 

















FOR COLDS, HOARSENESS 





Phone 11 - Granville St.
'on/
OPENS
HOUND’S TOOTH CHECK 
SLACKS, by COED. 
Reg. Value, $18.06. 
Sleos 11 to 17.
NEW SPRING SLACK 
SUITS NOW IN STOC K
HILL’S
i anil 8-riECK STVLE8
LADIES’ WEAE
DRY GOODS
Vlion* It CIvMivilla St.
Smithes Sports Shop
«nA>rvTi.i.n sr. wbrt iicMMinti.AND
Kiddies*
Books
We have an excellent selec­
tion of Kiddies’ Books of 
Magic, “Mister Do” and 
“Mister Don’P’ series, etc. 
An education and a delight 
to the youngsters.
ALSO — X-ACTO 
IS HERE
Get your Handicraft Tool 
Kit in Chests or Single 
Pieces, Now.
The Gift Shop
Hazel and Fred Sch-wass 
West 'Summerland '
'That’s what our customers 
say about our Multi- 
Flavored
MILK SHAKES
And we are happy to repeat 
that these customers smack 
their lips, and go forth with 
a happy smile after partak­
ing of one of our shakes. 










THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION
Have pleasure in announcing the appointment of
WALTER D. CHARLES







A Genu in,e 
Imported Tweed
These are n well-mado, easy 




In slmileH of BIuo, Croon, Yellnw, Iloil and Cold. 
Amorloan-inado. Two pnoliots — •6.66.
uiiiuw & n.
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Mrs M. Collas was a visitor last Mr. and Mrs. R. Russel left last 
week with friends in Vernon and week by motor fOr a trip through 
Kelowna. western U.S. points. THIS WEEK'S 
RECIPE
Co-operation of Canada, 
U. S. and Great Britian 
Best Hope of Peace
Your Time’s Money
We know that when we undertake to repair 
your car or truck, aud give it first consid­
eration in our service shop, so we can get 
you back on the job—hack on the road- 
in a shipshape vehicle.











P.O. Box 883 Phones 82*8 & 839 





Orange, chopped epple ahd 




Three oranges, Vi cup chopped 
unpeeled red apple, 1-3 cup 
shredded coconut (dried, fresh or 
frozen).
Cut oranges in half and remove 
the pulp, saving the shells. If de­
sired, fnite edges of orange shells. 
Dice orange pulp, combine vith
“The best hope for peace and
understanding throughout the being returned to the producer.” 
world is through the co-operation Turning for a moment to scien- 
pf the United States, Canada and tists, he declared he knows of no 
Great Britain,” declared Leonard group of men who deseeve praise 
W. Brockington, C.M.G., K.p., more than the scientists, who do
LL.D., D.C.L., one ciE Canada's their best to advance humon pro- 
outstanding orators and states- gross, and are adding something 
men, to a luncheon tendered by to human knowledge, 
the BCFGA and attended by re- Brockington paused' in his
presentative citizens throughout talk to pay tribute to the cor 
the Okanagan and Similkameeh. operation the Okanagan industry 
at Royal Anne hotel at noon on receives from such scientists as 
Saturday, April 12. j^r. R. C. Palmer and- his “skilled
Dr. Brockington gave an out- associates.” = E
standing address full of hope for Okanagan act = “
eventual international understano- think as Canadians, made up = KOy M. kjllDen =
mg and interspersed with humor- different races. = =
ous anecdotes and stones, told ^ Okanagan a. “great =
with a quick wit which has made experimental station of interna- =
tional growth and understanding.” —
Dr. Brockington spent Friday S 
„ . , • , being driven to many different =
declared pointing out the .close- the Okanagan, including =
the Dominion Experimental Sta- = 
of the U.S. and the possibility of Summerland. where he =
cementing Jriendly Rations. vouchsafed the thought that more i ,,3 RA =
Yoimgwt Member attention should be given to the S *^***’“* Hasting. Rd. =
Regarding Great Britain and g^^^ng of ornamentals. S =
her future prospects, the speaker ^his opinion delighted Dr. Pai-
mer as hfe has long been advocat-
him famous in Uiree countries. 
“You have a great opportunity 




All Type, of Welding. ^
quoted Lord Tweedsmuir, who 
said: “Always remember Oiat in
appla and coconut, chill well and 
return to orange shell, to serve.
z t
,
JSK YOUR STANDARD DEALER FOR
the new British Commonwealth of more progress along this line.
Nations, Canada is the oldest At the Saturday luncheon, the
member and Great Britain the speaker was introduced by Chas. 
youngest.” A. Hayden and thanked by Mayor
To illustrate the greatness of W. B. Games-Hiighes, Kelc*wna. 
the people of Great Britain in her and A. K. Loyd, who presented 
time of desperate neea, while the him with a picture of Penticton 
bombs were dropping, he quoted orchards in bloom.
many human interest stories, in- _____ :__ :_________
dicative of the generosity and Edna Chadburn and her
depth of feeling of her residnts. |^jj. George Chadburn, left
He spoke of a Christmas play. on Saturday for Winnipeg, where
-------- -—-------- - given by refugees^from Austria ^^^ey were called due to the illness
and Germany to the children of j, chadburn 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. slums of London shortly after ' ^ ^ ^
Lloyd Shannon at the Summer- Pearl Harbor. At. the conclusion
land hospital on Tuesday, April of the concert, one child proposed A son was born at the Summer-
a collection be made for the poor land hospital oh Monday, April 
of Hawaii and they collected near- 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mc- 
ly a pound sterling. Mlllan.
“England has usually been ahead
in the morality of the age,” he — ——————————————
declared in. answering present-day 
criticism of England. Cardinal ^ .
Newman once said of England: g ,
"Let us remember that her repen- g 
tahce has always been greater J 
than her sins.” ■
Great Achievements |
He reminded his audience that I 
no country has done more to ex- S 
pand the borders and horizons of g 
the world than Great Britain. =
Among her great achievements B 
has been the keeping of the seas || 
clear, and the keeping of the j 
market places of the world open. B 
“Her love of liberty has been || 
the greatest of our civilization, = 
and it will not be long before she B 
comes again as the Mother of . ■
Freedom and the youngest mem- | 
her of our galaxy of nations.” =
Turning to the United States, H 
Dr. Brockington declared that ^ 
this country to the south doesn’t ^ 
realize her strength, “nor does she B 
know what to do with it.” De- g 
spite some crudities and harsh- s 
ness, he visualized the United H 
States as the most generous and ■ 
kind-bearted of all nations. . b 
Standing between these two ^ 
nations and in equal partnership I 
with them, is Canada, he con- | 
tinned, and all three are alike in s 
their basic conception of democ­
racy, to give every man an equal 
opportunity and an abiding hatred 
of the doctrine of racialism.
' In dealing with the strength of 
these nations. Dr. Brockington ob- 
served that "we are entitled to 
' speak for the race of mon because 
. all the races have been accepted 
into citizenship in all throe coun­
tries.” ,
Tolerance and sportsmanship he 
held high in the spirit which must 
continue to prevail while tho con­
tinuance of law and liberty are 
two concepts essential for civillza- 
tlon to endure.
Praises Valley
Coming closer to homo, Dr.
Brockington spoke in glowing 
terms of tho unity and self-dlacl- 
pllno displayed by the fruit grow­
ers of this valley and which was 
imposed on them from tho Inside 
and not from pressure from with—
‘ .out,
“No society can prosper if its 
producers do not prosper," ho 
reminded his audience, "Your 
poaches taste sweeter and your 
apples are crisper if wo Know a 
'Sl'.rzrH'V fn-l'' Bharo of tho price wo pay Is
Anything Anywhere ' 
Anytime
Jost Tell Us What Yoa 
Want Any We’U Do It 
For You
Orders for anything from 
home furtiishings to brides’ 
trousseaux, handled with 
knowledge, and taste from 
Vancouver by experts.
ALL CSOMMISSIONS EXE- 




Suite 8 — 585 Homer St. 
Vancouver PAcific 2441
ItnUiaiHIBlBiBilllMlitiailllBUIlMiHlISBite
OFFERS WELL BE RECEIVED FOR
Room Houses
Fully modem, one year old, central location, situated on 
Lots 11 to 14, inclusive, Lower Summerland.
For particulars, apply Summerland Co-operative 
Growers’ Assn., Canning Division.
Phyne Summerland lOS.
■ipiiiiaiMaiiiiaiiHoitaHioHiiiHiiiH Miiai
Scenic Views Again This Year
A (renendou* lucesu Isit year , ; . (he beauUful, 
fHlI-color. prints which ware’sivan away FREE to 
motorlcli threu||hout (hi Wa«(. Ramambar (ham?
Again (hl$ year. Standard Daaltr* (hrougheut Brltlib 
Columbia are bringing back (hata popular Scanie 
Vlawi for your anjoymant. Every picture In (hli 
year*! rarlat It antlraly new/ raproduead in full color 
from actual kodachromai. Thay'ra magnincanti ./. . 
ihowing tome of (ha most beautiful icanti In the Watt.
Your Standard Daaltr will (all you whan you cm 
start collecting your Scenic Views. Drive in and see 
him today.
. . . provided for your enjoyment 






• 411 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
• P.O Box 303




IMPROVES vmvim, SAVES WASTC
NOW IWAiiABlB mTOKKEYS.
RABBITS , CALVES 6 P06S.
inn
/ 'it'..' ''V ' 'V.








Phone 4 — Your Lumber Number,
dHiiiiiiiiiifHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiimhiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
666474
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The troop was glad to welcome 
new recruit, Dwayne Steven, 
who has been posted to the Eagle 
patrol.
The standing in the patrol com­
petition is now as follows: Hawks, 
34S: Beavers, 244; Eagles, 237, and 
Buffaloes, 166. Dress for the ban­
quet will be full uniform. Next 
E'riday’s meeting after an out- meeting will be held in the school 
door game of prisoners' base, was 2. Duty patrol,
given over to individual patrol °
preparation for the display to be .. . ^ ^
given at the father and son ban­
quet, on Friday. April 25, in the 
Degion hall. The banquet will 
begin at 6.30 p.m.,- and it is sug­
gested that the boys come with 
their fathers, or other man, about 
6.15 p.m. Mrs. Rempel, phone.
1578, has made full arrangements 
for the catering, and the mother 
of any Scout who is doubtful as to 
what she is supposed to do, should 
phone. Mrs. Rempel.. Mothers 
sending food in dishes ’or pans, 
should carefully label their con­
tainers.
This is the first father and son 
banquet the .Scouts have held and 
a number of outside guests have 
been invited. It is to be hoped 
that every boy; will be present 
■with his father and that fathers 
will make a special effort to at­
tend and learn something about 
the organization to which tlieir 
boy belongs.
a History of Women’s Institute
Reveals Influence of This 
Group on English Organization
Resume of the Story of the 
Women’s Institute.
a vital part of the life of the Mr. Roy Wolden left recently for 
country. Mission, B.C., where he will make
Because they had gone from future home.
Canada, they were lovingly call- ★ * ★
ed “Canada’s Gift to the Mother- A daughter was born to Mr. 
land.” The National Federation and Mrs. Ralph Blewett at tho 
of Women’s Institutes of Eng- Summerland hospital on Frida>-, 
land and Wales now has 6,329 April 18.
Institutes. Their most distin-
By STELLA E. GUMMOW rise above the level of its
The Women’s Institute owe homes, therefore, we women must
their existence as an organiza- ^ studv toe-ether to raisetion of vitality and force to the woiK ana study together to raise
unselfish efforts of public-spirited ,, highest pos-
women. . From the earliest be level.
early records of the Institute we guished member is Her Majesty 





To Be Held on April 26, at 2 p.m., at 








Dining-room Tables and Chairs., iGarden Tools;. 
Davenport. Deck Gbairs;
3 Chesterfield Suites. Clothes »R:ack.;
Several Bureaus. Galvanized. Tubs.
Chifferobe.
T Bed and Spring.
1 Carpet, 9 by 11.








Under the able guidance of 
Mrs. Watt, countrywomens’ 
ginning, when Adelaide Hoodless The objects of the Women’s groups were organized in Scot- 
started them off at Stoney Creek, Institute were divided into six land, Ireland, all parts of Europe, 
until the present day, women classes: Domestic economy, archi- Africa, Australia and Ceylon. At 
who have planned for the future . an international meeting of ,wom-
have given them life and perma- lecture, with special reference to f^^m all countries, in Vienna, 
nency. From that first Institute heat, light, sanitation, and ven- in 1930, the Countrywomen 
there has grown up an organiza-* tilation; floriculture and horti- formed the largest group. 'Three 
tion that spans the world and is culture. Music and art, literature, years later they met in Stock- 
found in every village and com- education, sociology and legisla- holm, Sweden, to organize the 
munity in our vast Dominion of tion. Associated- Countrywomen of the
Canada. . These committees correspond World, with Mrs. Watt as presi-
Tn 1947 we celebrate the Gol- very closely to the standing com- dent. Two other meetings have 
den Jubilee of the the Women’s mittees under which the Insti- since been held, at Washington, 
Institute for it was on function at the present in 1936, when 8,000 women were
February night in 1897 that the time, citizenship, social welfare, P^esen^ and in 1939 in London, 
first Institute was organized at iiome economics, agriculture, with the shadow of the Great 
ci+oTiAv Prpnk T ittlp difi that handicrafts and industries. War darkening that meeting. No
group of women, or even Ade- Mr. Erland Lee was always a meetings were held during the 
'laiide Hoodjess herself, realize good friend of the Women’s In- j ^ Pi^?'
that this would go down in his- stitutes and. it was through his 
toiy as an historic event, the department of agriculture was September, 194 1. 
birth of a vast organization of given. This was followed by the Federated Women’s Institutes 
Countrywomen which now is the -bziubSjo SB saauiAOJd j;ai{:}0 of Canada
largest women's organization in tion spread across Canada. In the meantime, the Women’s
the world., in 1899, the first government Institute movement had gained
Adelaide Moodless—Pounder organizer, in tlie person of Laura suen stren^li in Canada that it 
Adelaide Hoodless was the wife Rose, instructor iff dairying at every province,
of a Hamilton manufacturer and the Ontario Agricultural col-
merchant. In her early life she lege, came to Stoney Creek. Mrs. form the Federated Women s
experienced great sorrhw in the Hoodless and Miss Rose together Institutes of Canada. Each prov- 
loss of her eldest son at eigIT.een ^hose the motto, “For Home and ^7°. :representatives on
.months cf age, due to impure Ooimtrv ” whieh ha<i become the rederated board, which actsmilk. This made, her resolve world-wide syiSor of the as « “clearing. house for all in-
that she would do all in her en’s Institute movement. stituite activities,.’ and meets
power to help other mothers. - - n • • u ®very two years, alternating be-
She wanted to help other women Women s Institutes m British tween the east and west except
to know how to feed their _ Columbia ^ when it is held in Ontario.
families well and how to safe- To those of us in British Col- ------ ^----------------------------------------------
guard them against similar, trag- umbia the most interesting part 
edy by educating them in home- of the history deals with the or- 
craft. ganization of our own province.
At that time, her husband was In 1909;,^ the deputy niinister 
chairman of the Hamilton Board of agriculture for B.C., Mr. W. 
of Education and she enlisted his Scott, was aWe to arrange to 
aid iff having domestic science; have Miss Laura Rose come out 
added to the curriculum of the to this western province. She 
public schools. She was success- visited many communities that 
ful in this after a long struggle.» organized seventeen
and to meet the need for domes-’ Women’s Institutes, the first be- 
tic science teachers, she organized ing Gordon Head. I understand 
the school of art and domesUx: that Lakehill was organized the 
science, financed through her same day and, as Gordon Head is 
efforts by public subscription, not functioning as an Institute,











Beds, single and double. > . 200 Panes Glass. ■ --------- , _ , , , , ttt , r j.
1 Spring-filled Mattress, like new. Tennis and Badminton Racquets ^ Institute
2 Spring-filled Mattresses, slightly and Presses.
used.
Kitchen Table and Chairs. 
Dinette Table.










; 1—2-cow -Delayal Separator. 
Chicken .-'Wire.
3'gal. Chum Sealers.
306 and 150-egg' Incubators. 
A lot of barn accessories. 
Ga.dgets and ..bihguses.






D. C. THOMPSON, Auefrianeer.
ROSE ofFsEt
aid and 'received his support, which is still active.
■with the result that McDonald Nelson and Nakusp, in the in- 
College was erected at Guelph, tcrior, Metehosin and Sooke were 
In the reception room of this coi- also organized that same year- 
lege a life size portrait of Ade- Mr. Scott was superintendent. of 
l«ide Hoodless -was hung by the, Women’s Institutqs,-hufi_^,,they 
■"Womeii’h'T .^Institues' of Ontario, grew in number,, he found ■6hat 
in tribute to her work;, he -needed help in their adminis-
The ..Farmers’ Institutes had tration so, accordingly/ four 
already been organized in On- \^omen from different parts of 
' tario, and a' young- Farmers’ In- the province, were appointed as
stituite member, {Mr. Erland Lee, an advisory board of the Wom- 
of Saltflieet County, in the vi- en’s ' Institute of British Colum- • 
1 Cook Stove, in excellent condi- Qinity of Stoney Creek, attended tia. This was done in 1911, '
the experimental union at the and all, Institutes then organized 
Ontar o Agricultural College at -vvere registered as such by the 
Guelph. He heard Mrs. Hoodless Agricultural As^stance Act of 
give a stirring talk on the need 1911. This was replaced by a 
er having sewing and domestic ^ew Act in 1914 and all the. In­
science taught : in the public stitutee in existence at that time 
schools. He was so much im- registered under'that date, which 
pressed that .he. resolved to ask officially gives them the incorpora- 
S Mrs. Hoodless to , speak to the tion • date of 1914. The only 
women of Saltfieet. • record of Institutes' organized
Both women and men were before that time is from their 
impressed by her address that
evening, and she stressed the
o^a^zatmn ^01 agriculture when the first
Womcn’s Institute advisory board 
Institute. A second meeting was appointed, and they met in
called a week later, to talk over parliament building^ August
14 and 16, 1911, for their first 
vna’aed"^hp 'anX meeting. This board was made
effe^ that a week later one afterwards elected chairman oH
one man, board; Mrs. Alfred Watt, of
Mctcbosin, secretary; Mrs. C.
thP *^?mnortjLnPff*of bips.ett, of Summcrland, and
the Importance of women having
an organization that WOUl^ en- nt NnMnn^ Fedem,-
able them to make better homes.
She felt that if it waa necessary Womens Institutes
for men to have an organization In 1913, after the passing of 
to help them to grow better crops her husband, Mrs. Watt left for 
of hay, grain and fruit, then' an tho. Old Land with her two small 
Institute for women would be boys. When war broke out and 
equally helpful to them in their, that first grim war winter came 
work. She felt that their work, to Britain. Mrs. Watt saw the 
home craft ond mother craft, need of Women's Institutes over 
was more important than men’s, there. She enlisted the help of 
in that it dealt with the home Lady Aberdeen who, as the wife 
and the caring of tho family. Canada’s Governor-General,
Orgsnisstion of First Women’* had seen the value of Women's 
Institute Institutes to rural Canada. Writ-
That night, the first Women's inflf, bftck to far-off British Col- 
Institute was formbd and from umbia, and Mr. Scott, she re­
ceived all tho Information that 

















Save money, time aiid 
laborl Get your Roae 
Offsetniso NOW And 






V a2*Inoh and 24>Ineh Bladti
/ Fits ALL Tractors ...
/ Tumi BCym Waya 
/ Levels As Xt Tills 
/ All-weldsd Design 
/ Caat AUoy Bearlfigi/'
I"'
W<!i have 1-inch hose In stnok for flUIng sprayers. '
Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shoil




Wo Can Carry Any I..oad 
Anywhen




Old Land. Tho .Women’s Insti 
1, tuto movement was as popular 
} there as, It was in \Oanadn, and it 
spread rapidly. Tho resultant 
increase in Britain’s food supply 
duo to tho work of the women's 
Institutes, waa from 86 to 60 per 
cent of requirements. Mrs. Watt 
was honored by the King for her 
work, and the Institutes become
YOU ... OR A 
LOVED ONE.. 
MAY NOT BE 
AMONG THE 
LUCKY SEVEN
What would you do if yoii 
suddenly discoven-d you liad 
cancer?
/dan I be cured? Will I die? 
Is there adequate hospital facili­
ties in B.C. to take care of me? 
These straight-to-the-point ques­
tions would come first to your 
mind,
THE ANSWERS YOU WANT 
TO HEAR DEPEND VERY 
lARGELY UPON THE SUC­
CESS OF THE CURRENT 
CONQUER CANCER CAM- 
PAIGN!
A cancer hospital . . . cancer 
education . . . cancer research. 
These are vital for your protec­
tion. These are the alms of the 
campaign.
Your donation is not a charity. 
It may pay you or a loved ono 






GIVE TODAY-Send your con- 
trlbiltlon <0 CONQUER CAN­
CER CAMl’AIGN, 720 IIowo St., 
VanoouvcT, D.C., or to your local 
canoor oonunittoo.
g PHONE 136 ■
I or I
I LAKESIDE INN—121 I 
1
■ * * 
|--^IONRO BLDG. -|
I WEST SUMMERLAND S
I ■
rfliMIIIBIIIIMlillHiMllllHIIllBllimillBSIIMli
For All Type* of Building 
Material* — Paint*, Cement, 
P!a*ter, Brick*—Call'
T. S. MANNING









Metal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and Fittings
Phj 110 W. Sliminerland, B.O,
(1




TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phene 17
Shannon’s Transfer
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RKSERVB MAY 12 FOR HOSPI- 
tal Auxiliary dance, Ellison hall; 
dancing 9 to 1.30; admission 
$1.25. Carl Dunaway’s orches­







FRI. AND SAT. I 
Wallace Beery as an outlaw ^ 
leader in the action drama, |
, ^'Bad Bascomb'^ |
with Margaret O’Brien. | 
1 Show Fri, Night—2 Sat ■
“ saa
Night i
★ ★ ★ B
MON. AND TUBS. | 
The Canadian Overseas'■ 
Show with all Canadian B 
Navy personnel. • B
WANTED—ONE ACRE OF LAND 
near lower town or Trout Creek, 
cleared or uncleared. Cash. Ap­
ply Box 164 Review. 16-1-p
FOR SALE—AS A GOING CON- 
cern, Summerland Concrete 
Works, including Ford 1938 2- 
ton truck, approximately four 
acres land with gravel pit, gravel, 
loader, one larger portable con­
crete mixer, one small dry sta­
tionary concrete mixer, brick 
machine with pallets, block ma­
chine with pallets, and miscel­
laneous equipment. Apply at 
Summerland Garage. 16-2-p
OLD-TIME DANCE CLUB WILL 
hold a hard-times dance, Ellison 
hall, Friday, April 25; dancing 
9 to 1; admission 50c. 16-1-p
FOR SALE—FLLY MODERN 6- 
room house with furnace, on 
' 34-acre land; close to town. Ap­
ply H. C. Smith, Station Road,. 
or Box 163, .Review. 16-1-p'
FOR SALE — ONE 2-WHEEL 
trailer. Frank Jacobs. Phone 
995. Below hospital. 16-1-c
1 SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Suinmerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified Advertising-—
Minimum Charge __:.....................................................................  2Sc
First Insertion, per Word 2c
Subsequent Insertions', per word ................................... Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, SO cents
flat rate.
Reader rates .................. ..................... Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.&A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in Advance. Sc per single copy.
Display advertising rates on application. 
Authorized as Second Glass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
ATTENTION, GOLFERS! A STETSON HATS, STRATOLINER,
Premier or Royal Stetson. Laid- 
law & Co. 16-1-0
meeting Will be held next Mon­
day evening, April 28, in the an­
nex of the Nu-Way hotel at 8 
o’clock. A1 those interested in RUNNING SHOES, ALL TYPES,
the continuance of the Golf club 
are urgently requested to at­
tend as the meeting is to decide 
whether Or not the Golf cub can 
carry on. 16-1-c
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. Harry Dunsdon announces 
the engagement of his daughter, 
Dorothy Beatrice, to Mr. George 
Melrose Forster, the marriage to 
take place on Wednesday, May 21, 
1947, at St. Stephen’s church.
16-1-c
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr, of 
West Summerland, annoimce the 
engagement of their youngest
for boys and men. 
Co.
' Laidlaw & 
16-1-c
FOR SALElr-NICE 6'BOOM BUN- W-I, RUMMAGE SALE, SATUR- daughter, Muriel Amy, to Fred-
nMeef" the Nary" ■
1 Show Each Night, J 
* ★ ★ ■
NEXT. WED, & THURS. B
■




Always Rings | 
Twice" I
■ From the best-seller by that ■ 
name. B
1 Show Each Night. I
* . I
. I Good short subjects with all |j 
m =
. s prog^rams. ■
Vender’s
Meat Market 
Blue Brand BEEF, 
VEAL and PORK
Roasting and Frying Chickens. 
Canned Stew Meat. .Canned 
Sausage, Kam and Sporfe.
A €k>od Variety of Cooked Meats.
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, 






. • * •
Phone 3S
W. VERRIER, Prop.
galow, in nice part of Summer- 
land. Price •$4,200. See Mr. J. 
Ritchie, Keremeos, BX3. 13-1-p
INCOME TAX RETURNS COM- 
pleted for individuals and fruit 
growers. Save time and money 
by calling on Lome Perry,
FOR SALE—OFFERS WILL BE 
received for two five-room
day afternoon, April 26, start- crick George Walker, of West 
ing at 1.30. Phone 628 for pick- Summerland, the wedding to take 
up service for your donation, place on May IQ, in St. Stephen’s 
Members are reminded'to bring Anglican church.
sandwiches and cookies. Come, -------------- ———---------------------
and have tea while choosing THE WEATHER
useful articles; small tables,- 
books, magazines, produce, pio- Da,tc,




houses, fully modern, one-year- FOR SALE — 1942 INTERNA- 
old, central location, situated tional light delivery; A-1 shape; 
on Lots 11 to 14, inclusive, lower White & Thornthwaite. Ph. 41. 
Summerland. For particulars, 16-1-c'
apply Summerland Co-operatife '___________ _L__________________ _

































Is Now In Stock.
The' best leather obtainable 
on the niarket today.
Have your shoes repaired 










Phone Summerland 108. 15-tI-c
SHINGLING. ALL YOUR SHING- 
ling requirements capably hand­
led by Hayter & Spaurel. Write 
Box 719, Penticton. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. 16-2-p
C.C.F. SOCIAL, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 
9 p.m., I.O.O.P. hall; five hun­
dred, dancing, prizes, refresh-
Crow and magpie shoot this 
Sunday. If convenient, meet at 
Box Co. ofiftce at 9.30 ajn. Turn 
in legs, no matter how many or 
how few, by Wednesday night 
to Jack Towgood, Charlie Har­
vey or Roy Gilbert, Prizes in 
ammunition will be awarded.
16-1-c
ments, admission 50 cents; Uome GOOD SELECTION MEN’S 
along and have a good time. dress sox and wool wnrk sox.




Are Up In Price
I
The Opening of Penticton’'s Newest
funeral Home
on THURSDAY, MAY 1st
Services of distinction and dignity, conducted with 
experienced care. Your every wish BhaB bo 
given our Individual attention.
BEARDMORE FUNERAL HOME
The FISHING SEASON STARTS 
MAY 1st, so come in and see our dis­
play—all the accessories you need to 











Shelf and Heavy Hardware. 
WEST: SUMMERLAND
IIIMIIII
WE WILL PAY . . .
It you need to realize on any bonds, and 
they happen to bet ,
DISTRICT OF 
SUMMERLAND 
15% 1949, OP 5y2% 1950,
wo will pay. aubjoot to our confirmation; 
$102.75 for tho 1040 and 
104.25 for tho 1050.
(plus acoruod Intorout In each case).
Do not soil those bonds un­
less you must,




those days, at the FAMILY SHOE STORE.
Thoro Is so miioli exottemont—unpacking tho big boxes 




Wo do got a big tiurin 
out of looking through A 
tho doKona of brand now; B 
post-wnii stylos.
W« Invlfo You To Come In ond 
Join In The Fun
87 years’ investment counselling oxperlonoo.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
•((. Q. NoAmi, BioMeh MoMoftA













BUT—FOR THE REST OF APRIL
We Are Offering Our Stock of the Best 75 Mattresses, 
Restmore ,and'Simmons Inheir-Spring and Felt.
AT THE OLD PRICE
a
Your Opportunity to Save 75 Per Cent—Don’t Delay— 
The Price Will Advance on May L
I ON OUR FLOOR—THE NEW
LAMDERALL
A superior Type Automatic Home 
Laundry
i' '
• No Wash-day odors, no fuss, no mess.
• Clothes washed and rinsed in fresh, clean water.
• Holds 10 lbs. of dry clothes.
• Uses minimum of hot water,
• All operations fully automatic.
• No mopping up or oloan-up afterwards,
• Clothes are spun-dry, dripless and ready for tho linn.
More Thorough WashingLoss Work —Greater Safety.
' Freedom From Household Drudgery.




PHONE 28. HASTINGS ST.
Ill
1 ♦’
*1* ,
9063170
